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Recruiting Office
Completes Move

i

The U. S. Air Force recruit-
ing office here completed its

StateAnnual
move Friday from the post of

Fair Reported
Sign 55 for
Military Duty I

- Fifty-fiv- e enlistments were rsv
corded during August by four
branches of the armed services
in Salem.

Twenty-fou- r Navy enlistments

fice to street-floo- r space at 149
N. High St

Part-tim- e office hours at the
downtown location are antici-
pated by the Salem recruiter

(Story also on Page 1.)
Tommy Madsei, young son of during State Fair week since heHelen Hughes (Mrs. Madsen in pri-

vate life) said Friday he was most will also be working at the Air
Force exhibit, on the fairhappy to be back-M- ut it wasn t the grounds. lea tne list.

Those signing-t- for Navfair which was intriguing him, he
admitted. He wanted , to get in a
bit of "Oregon fishing." He was

duty included two women. Isa--
pel Marie Elmer, Sweet Home,eertoErigin ana upu juzaoeui Lancaster.met by friends made here in other

years and spent Friday fishing

Not all the border strife is between .Israel
and Egypt! Down on Coos Bay thet rivalry
between the cities of North Bend and Coos
Bay, nee Marshfield has broken out in a new
place. West Coast Airlines serves jthe; dis-

trict out of the splendid airport developed by
the government during the war. The stop
is' designated North Bead-Co- os Bay. It lies'
within North Bend and is governed by "the
North Bend City Council which has passed
a resolution calling for the deletion of Coos
Bay from j the hyphena ed name. This was
forwarded to the Civil Aeronautics; Board.

The Coos Bay-Chamb- of Commerce (of
.which Howard Maple now is manager) sup-
ported pts officers in protesting the proposed
deletion. That provoke some hot argument
at a meeting of the directors in Coquille.i

The dpat serves to kep alive the local loy-

alties which have prevented a merger of the
two cities! No blood letting will result; ind
United Nations will n$t have to send in a
truce' commission. To jthe outsider! it loc&s'
like peanuts. No matter what the designa-
tion may be, the stop will still be Coos" Bay
in common usage, which fits the principal
geographic feature common to both cities.
West Coast Airlines, wie note, says the name

Conduct Roadaipng the Willamette.
His sister, was interested in

only one thing: (Horses. She had
been promised a horse on her lOthl Traffic Countbirthday, and that birthday was
spent here Thursday. Helene said

Logsden. .
Men nlitinf were Stanley Rich-

ard Hemmer, Salem: Donald RaJacobsen, Lebanon: Robert Marweil
Ervin. Salem: Richard Wade Conk-h- n.

Sweet Home: Rora Granville Cul-berts- on.

Independence: Robert Joluarrey. Mt. AngeL
RusaeU Jamea Peterson. Albany!

LfT Lee Wood. Salem: RobertAlan McDowell. Robert Ilton Reetor, Doulaa Jamea Scott TrankliaJohn Whitehead, all Salem: William,
Ray Manning. Robert Louii Rata,
and W. C. Whitfield. aU Turner;
John Douglaa Davenport. Elk Cityj
John Douglas. Eugene, Leo Feniumnr Cilv.pln.

Marion County Engineer John
Anderson will make a traffic

that between listening to last
touches on the "acts" of the night
revue, she'd spend today looking count on a Lake Labish area road

which property owners want theat horses. we county to pave.
The paving was requested Fri

aft (2Drtjaon$tate8matt
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Sweden to Quit Liquor Rationing
Swedes have the reputation of being pow--4

erful drinkers, both of coffee and hard
r liquors American Swedes, that is. One

.
', reason may be that over in Sweden hey

have had a rationing system on liquor pur- -
chases for over 40 years. Hard liquor was
sold only in government stores, and one's
purchase ration was strictly limited. As for
beer that was sold at pharmacies on doctors

I prescriptions, save for a 2.8 per cent product
available at restaurants.

Sweden has its counterpart of our liquor-with-me- als

tolerance,' save that in Sweden
a person has to order a meal to get a drink of
hard liquor. Here the only requirement is

: that the bar double as a restaurant. In
Sweden the bibulous might go from dining
place to dining place just to get drinks, never
touching the food. A venerable joke in Swe-
den has been about the same meal served to

- a half dozen people in the course of an eve- -
: Tiing.

' Well. Sweden is changing. It is dropping
its rationing of liquors. After Oct. 1 the
Swedes can buy as much liquor as they, want

"0 in the government stores, at government
prices which are freighted heavily with

- taxes. It will be interesting to observe what
.'effect the change will have on Swede sobrie--

ty, whether the new liberty will be abused or
J, not. It is another example, however, of re--

treat from controlsthough the time spread
."was nearly half a century.

"A tunnel of love by any other
name " ... It jhas been suggest-
ed that fair reporters refer to this

day by 14 property owners who
appeared before the county
court! The road extends fromnew addition to

Maurice Patrick Hamet. Mi Angel:
Jess Franklin Morgan. Sweet Home;Don Edwin Panno, JUckreall: RobertJames Ray, Woodburn; Jimmy Cal-
vin Simons, Independence: and Johm

the fair as "The
Old Mill." Lee's corner to a junction with

t. Highway 99E. 'will remain on the aijr maps, North Behd- - "Some folk might get the wrong
idea ..." some of the fair man Residents of the area said the
agement thought

Barton Tucker. Newberg.
Three were madthrough the Salem recruit office ofthe Air Force. They were: Airman3c James W. Sink. Wright City.

Okla.; SSgt. Floyd L. Hedges, S.
school bus will not travel the
road due to its rough condition.
Another complaint by the dele

Coos Bay;

Technique of Strike Squeeze

"., . And I say it's nonsense letting Junior develop his
individuality.. . . Better he should develop

something useful . .

However, for the squeemish it is
explained that the ride takes about
five minutes, that no one boat is
alone in the tunnel by itself, and
that periods of darkness are just a
matter of seconds. Lighted scenes

The United Auto Workers have used their iSST!$8Sg
strike technique skillfully in their labor jne-gotiati- ons

this year. With Ford as the grace
along the waterway gives beaut- y-

period for negotiation ran out, workers (be

gation was that the road, which
is about a mile and a half long,
had not been graded this sum-
mer.

County Engineer John Ander-
son replied that it is impractical
to do grading work during the
summer because of the dust.

The delegation indicated they
would reiterate their request
later this fall.

ana safety to the ridegan to leave their jobs. Ford simply could
strike in view oi itsnot afford to take a Continued from page 1) Being welcomed hack to the fair

were Mrs. Hafold Gillespie, her
daughter Jan and son. Jerry, ata decorative feature of a wall or

lem; ana A3c OdeU D. Cooper.
Langley. S. Car.

New Air Force enlistees were: Jerold W. Blakely. Richard L. AUender.Richard K. Schmidt, David M. Peer-enboo- m.

Wallace L. Castillo. Le$tf
L. Walling and Lyle D. Wicklzer, aU
of Salem.

Jackie R. Hughes. Yamhill: Frank- -'
Kn G. Shipley, Jerry R. Hendryx,
both Carlton; Theodore Crinmer,
Hugh K. Elliott, both Sheridan; Ir-
win J. Moch. Dallas: Richard W.
Ficker. Mill City; John M. Rhine-ha- rt.

Hubbard: and Max L. Akera,
Portland.

Six men enlisting In the Marina
Corps were Ralph Warren MeWil- -.
Mams. Roseburg: Ralph Boyd Hillik
er. Tillamook: Gerald Lester Smith
Lyle Valentine Bechthold. Virgil Joy
Lucht and Melvin Dala Van Cleava.
ail Salem. ,

Dennii L. Parsons, Albert A. Ahl-ber- g,

both Dallas: Jack A. Smith-Fal-ls

City: Melvin Keith Bunnell,
Salem: Duane T. Rold. Silverton
and Dale G. Cleaver, Salem, enlist-
ed in the regular Army during

tight competition with General Motor's A
settlement was quickly reached. Then fiMC suited for a wide variety of uses-followe- d

this patterh. A similar strike partitions, sheathing, cabinets,
saueeze broueht Chrvsler to terms, and now boats and even -- for exteriors of

their Shady Oaks restaurant nearbackdrop.
Waste material which goes the barns . . . This is the place of

good hotcakesj employes of the
lair were saying Friday. Bill Me
ier. also Salem j address, is helping
in mis Dootn this year,

1

3;000 View
Wood 'Circus'
At Lyons Mill

Statesman Newt Service

Edna Ullmari. superintendent of
textiles, was practically "swamp-
ed" as judging in her department
was getting off to a good start. It

American Motors (Naih-Hudso- n) has hit the buildings. What has made this through a chipper, is, shipped to

sawdust trail I I material practical for outside use a paperboard mill at Longview.

tT. . - '..J! has been the development of phen- - Cores go but for manufacture into
old rule of tactics still vahd foris 2X4s for fuel. A minimum of0,ic resjns or g,uej whjch bind or

labor negotiations as In warfare: divide: and fte boards even under water con- - material goes into the burners.
conquer. Pushing its negotiations one by lone, ditions.
and applying the pressure of a strike-ha- m- The Lyons mill represents an- -

merlock at the critical moment the union The open house at Lyons was other successful effort, to upgrade

has succeeded. Of coLrse that threat al- - initiated with a luncheon at the the use of our timber' resources.
' Mari-Lin- n school. Mel Carpenter, Its location m the mid-Santia-

ways present, a clubj laid across the table sales director rf com valley provides a market for peel-whe- n

the bargaining? is underway. Itjwas 5erved M MC tar brief pro er logs and. furnishes steady em-the- re

even when Harry Moses and John L. g,.ani wj,ich followed. Eberly ployment for a considerable corn-Lew- is

did "collectivje" bargaining over a Thompson of Portland, executive plement of workers. Located just
new coal contract Wfell protected in its iright vice president of the company, above Lyons along Highway 22

to strike organized labor thus has powerful discussed the Lyons operation those who can stop and visit it will

was opined Friday that folk in the
Willamette Valjey must be looking

LYONS More than 3,000 peoplefor a cold winter. There are more
patchwork quiljs on display than in
many a long year

5 """V- - ine 01 was redl auca"on in wn 15 neleverage in the bargaining process. fj cnoiSe s?te,

Jury's Verdict
For Defendant

A Marion County Circuit Court
jury returned a. verdict for J. R.
Gunston, defendant in a $25,000
damage suit, Friday afternoon.

Gunston was sued by John A.
Culbertson who alleged Gun-ston- 's

negligence caused a 1952
traffic accident which injured
him.

The case was heard for about a
day before Judge George R.

attended open house at the M and
M Woodworking Company's ply-
wood jdivision here Friday. The oc-
casion also marked the first Ore-
gon showing of the Douglas Fir
Plywood Association's "Plywood
Circus."

Approximately 60 federal, state,
county and civic leaders attended
a luncheon at Mari-Lin- n school and
heard the firm's operations outlin-
ed by Eberly Thompson, executive
vice president of M and M.

ncintr timhrr, . , 1 , t a . T . J iiiupouj-v-in.- u B

16 Named to
Educational
Posts in State

ruining up is me dHiiudi rcimieiuii "Wiiu-- timber. The investment reore- - :

17. Grand marshal for mmmm..U S8.000 oer emolove. PlantIfp, set for Sept. 16- -

the Westward Ho! pa rade on the 16th Is pen- - capacity is 75 million square feet
Time Fliesnis Day, famed mojie star. The Pendleton of H in. plywood a 'year. The

Round-U- D is one ofi the stellar attractions Plant is described as a -- push-
of theof the reat Northwest. Launched back in button" operation one

most modern in the industry. Its FROM STATESMAN FILESi n i n : i. . i i .i r

l Jll ii is a nn'i lUKMiui arm wu iiiimk i ru-- . . , , ...

' Three-Da- y Holiday
: We are headed into another three-da- y hol-

iday, a long weekend, since Monday is Labor
day, a legal holiday.

Previously papers have printed many stern
warnings against careless driving. There-spon- se

often has been disappointing, as it
was notably last July 4th weekend. Perhaps
the. papers should try another tack, and say
to motorists, if you want to go out and smash
up your car. kill or injure yourselves or oth-

ers, the opportunity is before you.

A committee named to helo Dick a site for
"the. new state mental hosoital has recom-
mended one hear Wilsonville. The Eugene
Register-Guar- d rises to protest, that the de-

mand was tor a Portland mental hospital,
and while the site proposed comes within
the legal limit of 20 miles it fails to meet the
Portland demand. About all we know is that
the committee considered all the sites which
were offered, and there was ample publicity
over its search for, a suitable site, and this
was its choice. The way Portland is spread-
ing out the anoroved location may be in or
near the cityj limits a half century hence.

Youth Arrested
On Liquor Count

Ronild H. Moen,-18- , Sublimity.

layout ana uesign were piannea cy
hca of the Old West. The Round-U- p has, sur- - the company's chief engineer,
vived fire and depression and is still going Herb Von Hof. who was present
strong, thanks to thp sacrifice and devotion for the opening,

of the Pendleton foiks who unite to kriake M 4c M Woodworking Co. is one

Phone Service
Hearing Set

Public Utilities Commissioner

this a marvellous show. of the nation's largest in plywood
production, and the largest maker

i

Sixteen Marion County educators
have been appointed to committee
posts on the Oregon Education As-

sociation by the Oregon Education
Association's j. president, Antonia
Crater, Newbferg.

The appointments, nd their
committee assignments, are:

Paul Reiling. GefVais, economic
welfare committee; John Davis.
Idanha, economic welfare; Jack
Gardner, Stayton, international re-
lations; Merlin Morey, Stayton,
teacher education and profes-
sional standards.

Salem appointees: Joe Hall, im-
provement of instruction; Jean
Spaulding. improvement of in

r-- t v v,..t- - ,,u- - oi pane ooors. its main oinces

10 Years Ago
Sept 3, 1945

F. G (Gil) Lieser, graduate
of Willamette University in
1942 and since an officer in the
naval reserve, has been appoint-
ed director of publicity for the
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Campbell
and their sons, Gary and Ralph,
left for a week's stay in San
Francisco.

Fifty members of the Jackson

was arrested by a Marion County
sheriff's deputy late Thursday on
a disorderly conduct charge filed
in Silverton Justice Court.

A charge of illegal possession of
liquor was also filed against him
by the sheriff's office when he was
arrested in Stayton.

Charles H. Heltzel Friday set Sept
12 as the date for a hearing at
Forest Grove involving service ar-
rangements of the West Cpast Tele-
phone Company.

Heltzel said both Forest Grovt
and Hillsboro area patrons of the
telephone company desire extended
service.

The youth to appear on the
illegal possession charge in Marion
County District Court on Sept. 6.
He was fined $20 and given a one-da- y

jail sentence on the Silverton
charge.

struction: Lofaine Meusey, legis- -County sheriff's posse and the; noilAshland Riding Association will! ship and
Kamsdell, member-placemen- t;

Walter

Wvu .8, sr- - in portlan(J wlth other djvi.
time with his Washington. Theinstitutions in fions at where a lant
penitent ary at Wallh Walla has been the seat was opened in 1941. and in Nor--
of more or less continuous turmoil. AJ dep-- thern California where it manu- -

uty warden there has resigned. iTheri the di- - facturers' redwood plywood. It is

rector of institution fired the acting super-- also a large producer of lumber
intended of the mfntal hospital at Medical f1 'f1 !ducts from lum'

andthese confirm Plywood,'Lake, probably
tanglie f his deckn to make thisjthird "SJterm his last as Governor. banj.f among them F c Rocke.

. feller, treasurer, Paul Karstcdt,
The Oregonian, comparing the U. S with assistant to the president. Russ

the Oregon constitution, notes the former Wethrow, purchasing agent, Jim
has beeh amended only 12 times inladdi- - Wilson, traffic manager. Jim
tion to the first twelve adopted just? after arm5r- - indust1t1 relation. E.

h, coni.i.u.ion wA approved. The 6rtBo SSSu TrZ'lnr.
fundamental law has been amended more rounding cities and in tne course
than 90 times in the past half-centur- y: We 0f the afternoon hundreds wnt
believe, however, khat the U. S. constitu- - through the plant. Guy Hartle,
tion has been stretched much farther; than superintendent at Lyons served as

Oregon's by judicial interpretation, f' st for the event. Congressman
f Walter Norblad was a special

Shold, consultant to public rela-
tions and resolutions committee;

Walter Wiftchell has sued American Broad-
casting Co. for seven million dollars. That
is what WW thinks he was damaged by can-

cellation of .'his lifetime contract with the
Broadcasting' network. ABC officials are said
to have committed a "violation of their duty"
to Winchell.j That is a new kind of tort.

Silverton Child Dies,
Services Set Today

Statesman Newt Service

Dennis Patchi research screening:
Miss Caroline Blake, school fi-

nance; J. Ll Turnbull and Rex

Passage," motion picture based
on the novel by Ernest Haycox,
Portland writer.

25 Years Ago

Sept. 3, 1930 '
Putnam, consultants to school fi
nance; Dick Sorick, consultant SILVERTON - Final rites for!

Kristine Lesmeister, three-year-ol- d;

PAY YOUR'

FUEL OIL
BILL

By tkt 10th

To enable your dealer, to con-
tinue your monthly charge

service ,

Salem Fuel Oil Dealers
Credit Association

to teacher edncation and profes
After a bitter court strueele sional standards committee: Cal

The president of Czechoslovakia suffered
a heart attack a few days ago. Since he is
past 70 the Illness may have been legitimate,
but thay mastered four doctors to sign the
bulletin reporting the attack.

in which echoes of his lost vin Bonney, local associations.!
splendor reverberated through! ri :

'

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Lesmeister, will be held at 11 a.m.
Saturday at St. Paul's Catholic
Church. The Rev. Thomas Gadbois
will officiate.

The child died Wednesday in a
Portland hospital.

wmimmmmmt guest New Business
Names FiledFrench Officer Not About to Surrender

the halls of justice, former
Kaiser Wilhelm won in his libel
suit against a newspaper editor
he charged with slandering him.

Mrs. Elizabeth Landers Eb-ber- t,

who has lived at Mon-
mouth for the past 44 years,
will celebrate her 90th birthday
this week. She was born in
Iowa, 1840. the oldest daughter

Plywood manufacture is a rela-
tively simple yet very interesting
process. The "sandwich" boards
are put through a "pressure
steam cooker" which "sets" the

Morocco-'-We Have Made This Country' Assumed business names filed
this week at the Marion County
Gerk's office) were:

Quality Cleaners, Silverton. filed
k n.trtfle j T" t':Ll T7 Hear With Your Glassesof 10 daughters and three sons

By STEWART ALSOP
RABAT, jMorocco "It is neces-

sary to kiMw a Mussulman." said
the colonel, in the careful voice
of one instructing children." "It
is necessary to recall that a Mus

perpetrators of the recent atro-- 8ue in the wood. Unique features
cities are ready for self-govern- - are the "patching of defects in

mnt?" i the veneer, done now by a ma--

J chine which cuts out the knot
No, No, gentlemen," he con- - or defect and presses an oval- -

tinued, and his voice roseias he siped patch in the hole. The
talked. "S hen we arrived here standard length of pi, board is
there was nothing nothing f b ' f p , y b d
but chaos and the rat-mfest- . ,,

We have made this UP mo;:t any by "scarfing
cduntry. And you think iwe are "r ?P1,c,n.S lengths of board,
going to get out, 400,000 French- - Special finishes can be put on the
eii? You think we are going to face of plywood for special ef- -

bfcome a helpless minority, the fects, making the material itself
proteges of the Mussulman? No, v- -

"uc "cc- - jHeinlein; Hopkins Telephone An--

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Latham sweri Service and Doctors Ex-o- f,

Silverton received announce-!chr,e- - Sfr hy Hettie E. Hop-men- ts

of the birth of a son toikms: Alexartder-Ruc- h Automotive
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Latham Jr.. RePair- - Sa'eih. by Harvey C. Alex-a- t

Brawley, Calif. Hugh was aiander and L'le L- - Ruch: Larson's
famous football plaver on the!Golden Ea! Serv Station, Sa- -

f

University of Oregon varsity ,em Arnpia m. parson.
to

7

I Stewart jlp

sulman who kills
an infidel goes
straight to Par-
adise. It is need-
ful only for an
agitator to call '
upon them to kill
in the name of
Allah, and the
Mussulman
crowd becomes
absolutely sav-

age, although

i40 Years Agb
Sept. 3, 1915

f .

"V- -

v
H. J. Clements of SalemDr

was

Safety
Valve

elected secretary of the JOregon State Medical Associa
tion

4

Drivejr Given
10-Da- y Term

Robert H. jRobison, 29. St. Paul,
was given a; 10-d- jail sentence
Friday in Marion County District
Court for driving without an opera-
tor's license.

Later, he 4as charged with pass-
ing a $18.50 bad check at a Salem
store. Bail oil the bad check charge
was set at $500.

Robison was arrested by the Ma-

rion County sheriffs office in St.
Paul Friday morning.

Miis Gayl Baldwin, Salem girl
and gifted violinist, who since
her Return from Germany has
been entertained here by Miss
Edna Josse and Miss Jean Belle,
left lor Olympia, Wash., to en-
gage in musical work.

(font art
Jangling toris

So easy and '

tomforlabU U wear

There is much mb" ; ?r the
sfme vein before 'ol. lef Boeuf,
amiable again, shook hands and
siid goodbye. Befc "le left, he
pjointer out his treasured: signed
photographs of Generals Gal- -

ljenie and Lyautey j "Th"y
4ere great men. Why are there
ijo more like then.?" And he
pointed also to a faded picture
ojf a proud man on a bi? horse,
surrounded by native troops

Myself at the head of my regi-
ment," he said, rnd his old eyes
naif filled with' tears. !

I ' - -
j His visitors were thoughtful
Snd walked down the path past

lovely flowering Bougain-illea- .

For there was much in
rhat the old man said. In a

kense, it is almost true that the
.French "made this country." It
Ivas French brains and! French
.'capital that built the big hand--

1

To the Editor:

Regarding Charlie Sprague's
August 30th "It Sems To Me"
column: If we are going to in-

ject absurdity and sophistry in-

to our arguments around and
about public vs. private power,
I'll hereby deal myself a hand,
thusly,

The Hoover dam irrigates
500,000 acres in the Imperial
Valley in California; supplies
water to Ixin Angeles. 240 miles

Kow a single unit helps yjm sec and hear better I Tiny
new Maico one ounce hearing unit clips to your present
glasses or any frames of ybur choice. Puts the hearing
aid in its proper place behind the car for neater, bet

Ty Cobb again has fallen into
a batting slump. But despite a
drop of five points below his

dependent Sultanate of Morocco
was in total anarchy. He served
as an army officer daring the
pacification of Morocco, which
started in 1912. and he h a s
been here off and on ever since.

"That was indeed the heroic
epoch," he said proudly. "I par-
ticipated in the creation of an
empire."

Only three months ago, he
said, he had the honor to be
asked to head Presence Fran-
caise in Rabat, when it consist-
ed of only voung men. Only
last week, 3.000 people came to
this very villa to hear him de-

nounce the scandalous weak-

ness of the French government
and the Resident-General- .

His movement spoke, he said,
not only for the vast majority of
Frenchmen but for the great
majority of all Morocco, since
the Berber tribesmen, who
make up a great proportion of
the Moroccan population, were
undoubtedly loyal to France.
Someone asked whether the
sack of Oued Zem on Aug. 20,
in which 50-od- d Frenchmen
were brutally slaughtered, had
not been the work of Berber
tribesmen. It was at this point
that CoL le Boeuf delivered his
lecture on Moslem psychology.

It Was terrible, he said, how
foreign journalists misunder-
stood Moslem psycho ogy, the
basic problem of Morocco. How
well he remembered, he said,
how hard was the combat with
the Berber in 1912 --4 he still
carried a ball in his leg from
the fighting around Khenifra.

"Then when the situation was
most desperate, we saw mount-
ed tribesmen from the hills
upon us. It is all over, we are
finished. But no. although it
was a tribe which has surren-
dered to us only eight days be-

fore,, theyhad already learned
who were their true friends,
they had come to help us, the
French,"

His voice softened as he re-
called his past glories. But it
hardened again as he! returned
to the present 'These people
are still in the Middle; Ages, in.

' capable of governing them-
selves. Do yon think that the

mark of last week, the Detroit
ter hearing. Ideal for the occasional user . . . like a palstar is still leading the Ameri-

can League with an average of
.370. f reading glasses. Easy to) put on or take off. Wonder

ful for summer activities . worn entirely on the head
away; and generates 1,000,000 tZBmmmmmmtJmssmi&m for freedom of action and (iress.

iBetter English
By D. G WILLIAMS

isome citie? and developed the j ice and try this newest i hearing

they mav later briefly regret
the atrocities they have commit-
ted. Miissulmen are like that,
even most evolved."thej

The speaker was Col. le
Boeuf, a retired French army

officer iho heads a e

j movement known as
--Presence Francaise . here in
Rabat. : Presence Francaise is
dedicated to maintaining at all
costs the French position in Mo-

rocco. It counts the downfall
f the 'moderate-minde- d Resident-

-General, Gilbert Grandvil,
iU greatest triumph.

According to some. Presence;
Francaise is an admirable pa-

triotic erganization. According
to others, it is a kind of French
Ku-Klu- x Klan. which uses ter-

ror as its chief political instru-
ment It is widely believed that
Presence Francaise was impli-
cated in the bloody anti-Moroc--

rioting that took place here
in July! and in the recent assas-
sination or attempted assassina-
tion of several Frenchmen of
moderate views..

t i

However' that may be, CoL
e Boeuf is a charming man. if

only because be is m faithful a
reflectiM of a glorious past. He
is a very small mu, with a great
nop of white hair, and a healthy

t pink face that makes him look
good tea years younger than

his eighty-od- d years. He receiv-
ed Ms foreign visitors warily at
fini, but before long he was
passing sweet port and recount
isg his life story. He first came
here ha 1N7, wheat tho theo-is- -

io. 1

tfbonc
Rates

By carrier to cities:
Daily and Sunday S 143 per mo
Daily only I3i per mo.
Sunday only JO week

By naU Snnday onlyi
i in advance)

Anywher la U S $ SO per mo.
t 2 75 tlx mo

S.00 rear
i

By nan. Dally aa Sanday: --
(in advance)

la Orefoa t 1 10 per mo

aid at our office . . . positively no
Obligation of any kind !

Ask to See Floyd Bennett
Distributor - Consultant

MAICO SALEM HEARING SERVICE5 SO fix mo
10.50 year Across From Ladd and Bush Bank

311 State SL

kilowatts of power. It costs the
taxpayers 140 millions of dol-

lars.
If the Idaho Power Co. is

permitted to steal Snake River
from the citizens, then I de-

mand the government sell all
public-owne- d dams and refund
to me my share of the money I
have invested in them.

If Ali Baba Ike and his gang
can browbeat the people and
steal Snake River and give it to
their cronies to pay of their
campaign .. debts, then why
should I provide drinking water
for the people of Los Angeles?
Why should I help pay for irri-
gation water for people in Cali-

fornia, Texas, or any other
state?

I Lv L. Miller
! 1620 Ferry SL

InU S outside Phone

1. WThat is wrong with this
sentences "I've got to s-- e you,
and you'll find my solution is j

absolutely correct."
2. What is the correct pro--!

nunciation of "clandestine"?
3. Which one of these words

is misspelled? Asphyxia, archi--j
pelago, artilery, arbitrary. j

4. .What does the word "re-
tinue" mean? i

Answer j

1. Say. "I must see you," and
omit "'absolutely." 2. Accent sec- - j

ond syllabic, not the first. 3. '

Artillery. 4. A '.rain of attend-- !

Orccon 1.43 per mo

neglected land and put an end
to chaos. i

It is also true that Presence
Francaise speaks for the great
majority of Fren. hmeri in this
country, though many of its ad-

herents are motivated less n
CoL le Boeu! by memories of
past glories and more by desire
of present profit It is just as
true that the great majority of
Moroccans, even the illiterates
in- - the hills, passionately sup-
port the Nationalist movement
And in the end. 9,000,000 Mo-

roccans can make life intoler-
able for a few hundred thous-
and Frenchmen, evert for so
staunch an old Frenchman as
CoL la Boeuf. 'I

MAICO SALEM HEARING SERVICE
M anker 311 State Street Salem, Oregon

I i

Please send me Free information without obligation.
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ASrrrttdnf Repmeatatlreat
Wird-OMfft- th Co.,
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I
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ants, j "We were impressed by
the retinue which accompanied
the politician." m m m m


